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MORE IMPORTS «ARE JADEi
■

:

Hindenburg line 
Has Been Pierced

GRAND DUKE LOSES 
CONTROL OF ARMY

CANADIAN SAILING SHIP 
FELL PREY TO THE MOEWE

WAR PREPARATIONS
Captured.

WILSON ACTIVE INiV

Roisel Occupied 
In Forward Dash Retention Undesirable Be- 

of His Connection 
With Romanoff Dynasty.

Recruiting of Eighty-Seven 
Thousand Men for Navy 

Ordered.
Maitth 22, via Sayviîle, 

Mart* 25.—An additional Hat oi vee- 
*els caçnfcured by the German auxiliary 
cruiser Moewe, which recently re
turned to Germany from a second 
cruise In the Atlantic was Issued by 
the admiralty today and lndndee the 
Canadian sailing ship Jean of 215 tons 
gross; and the Duchess of Cornwall, a 
British torse masted schooner owned 
to St- Johns, NÏd., which was reported 
sailing! from St. Johns on Dec. 4 for 
Gibraltar.

The auxiliary cruiser Moewe had on 
board M3 prisoners when she reached 
her tronge port.

i . ■1

causeBerth),

BY THE FRENCH H

BY THE BRITISH GEN. ALEXŒFF ACTING ■GETTING ARMY READY Two Forts at LaFere Arc Captured and Four Miles 
of West Bank of Oise Occupied, As Well As 
Important Ground Near St. Quentin, Wfaerè 

, Advance of Two and a Half Miles is Made,

;

Important Town Seven Miles East of Peronne is 
1 Taken and Two-Mile Advance Reported at 

Ecoust-St. Mein, With Successful Raid East 
of Arras and Gains East of Loos.

New Government Will Meet 
Financial Obligations of 

Old Regime.\ Steps Taken to Speed Up the 
Work of Mobiliza

tion.

:

i!

London, March 26.—The retirement 
of Grand Duke Nicholas from his post 
ae commander-in-chief of the Russian 
armies Is officially confirmed, accord
ing to et Reuter despatch from Petro- 
grad. Pending the appointment of a 
successor, the despatch adds, Gen. M.
V. Alexleft, chief of the general staff, 
will act as commander-in-chief.

The retention of Grand Duke Nicho
las as commander-in-chief was con
sidered undesirable by the Russian a 
minister of war because of the grand 
duke’s connection with the Romanoff 
dynasty.

ARIS, March 25.—Another important advance hae been made by the 
French in their movement against the strongly-defended Town of 
St. Quentin, the war office reporting tonight that the position em- 

Castres and EssignjMe-Grand, extending over a front of

Washington, March 25.—President 
Wilson took steps today to ptece tne

4 ONDON, March 24, 10.15 p.m—The British have occupied the TO- directed that
T* , iaee of Roisel, in the Somme, according to the official report iro 'the ^yy ^ recruited -wiithout delay to

L r* :r—r ,SEHSs
: CUM. «.-r. «h. O.m..., i. . *"». »«»* *’ * SÆ-iTS. X .«>

counter-attack the British again drove them out. The text rea . Qf (hle legal powers as commandcr-m-
F ..0ur troops have occupied Roisel, seven miles east of Peronne. chief to prepare the navy for wan

■™, ,„w «n», MU. «.1» J**»»**« They were immediately ccrunter-attacKea organizing whatever army congress
prisoners in our hands. may authorize will toe divided

"W. 1»™ ™.d= progress duri.gJb, d., oo . Tono, on.»d. M —M., MM A„

the southwest and west of Ecoust-St. Mein isou efficiency in mobilization. Ottawa, March .25.—Sir Thomas The provisional government of Rus-
nosts in this neighborhood and north The ,third atep was to assume as a White, minister of finance, stated to- ^ the Reuter correspondent at

natdonafl duty the task of protecting day he would not be surprised if the „ nroclamattonsUnerl^n induetriee from domestic total subscriptions to the war loan, Petrograd, has issued a proclamation
Successful Raid Near ArraS. disorders In toe event of hostilities, including *60,000,0001 from. the banks, that it will meet faithfully all the pe-
buccessroi kbkl " morning east of For this purpose eleven full Infantry would aggregate *2*0,000.000. The is- ,unMJy engagements of the late gov-

,rWe carried out another successful raid ear y regiments, trwo separate -battalion» and sue was for $160,000,000. *mment, notahly with regard to in-
Thp enemy’s second line was reached and casualties were inrnctea. on0 tK)9tL]M/e company of National An official Statement issued by Sir <ep08t amortization of atate debts,

Arras. 1 3 , h of Neuville-St. Vaast. A num- Guard were called back into the federal Thomas says: “While the subscription ^ luuumen,t of commercial contracts,
We also entered the enemy s trenches east ot rseu gervlce to aot as national police In fists of Canada’s third war loan ties- the payment of official salaries,
her of Germans were killed and occupied dugouts were bombed. important «stricts. Supplementing ed on Friday. Several days must elapse rarect cuetoms duties and other taxes

e-emv attempted to reach our lines this morning in the neigh- theee troops, a regiment of Pennayl- before the mails from distent potntfi, [w1]1 be ievied a» in the past until 
The enemy attempted to reacu Q hut were dis- v&ma Guard and two companies of carrying thousands of subscriptions. m(>dlfiéd ln accordance with the new

borhood of Richebourg-l’Avoue (south of Neuve Chapel ), Georgia infantry, enroule home from are received. Sufficient applications, jewfl The proclamation continues:
nersed by our fire. Another hostile raiding party succeeded in reaching the border for muster out. were order- however, have oomp to hand tow*£- war involves enormous special
persea uy UU1 ed retained in the federal service. rant the minister m stating mai me but the new fiscal system which

•r“h'.TrUriw..'“u»“'« b«h .id- tod., I. to. neighborhood ot ^ SS. "ÎS..SS JjsSï ‘SKI X? SJ? AS. “ SÏÏÏS7*;
. Our dre r.uood three etpioeioh. the «V. —" "J-JSSST"-S.t ExHtïXÏESEÎ

The official report from British headgnarter. in ISSSSMBSjrfS-

r«xd«- “North of the Bapaume-Camhrai road an enemy bombing atta k 0f command. ........... ^ -.=
on one of our posts, in the neighborhood of Beanmetz-lez-Cambrai, last ■ —=________ ________" __ ' f JTKf

® ™ ^!*— — we ™prered “r po " w PICKED BATTALIONS Enemy Clearly Mans
Drive Upon Petrograd

PMAY SUBSCRIBE 
QUARTER BILUON

bracing
about two and a half miles, has been taken.

Heavy fighting has been in progress in various sectors, and the French 
report large German losses. The text of the official statement reads:

“From the Somme to the Aisne our troops continue their offensive 
movement. During the course of the day a desperate struggle followed 

strong defence by the enemy, but our soldiers, aroused by the spectacle 
committed by the Germans, everywhere drove back the

yle. The ma- 
ell tail- 7.75

Finance Minister Says Victory 
Loan Has Proved Unquali

fied Success.

Suit 8
ie to secure an 
ra good shades 
iloréd anti fm- 

3 6 to

S -of'the ravages 
adversary, who suffered serious losses.

“Between the Somme and the Oise we drove the enemy out in the_ 
important position of CastresrBesigny-le-Grand and Hill 121. A violent 
German counter-attack, debouching on the front between Essigny and 
Benay, was broken down by our lire.

“South of the Oise our troops penetrated several points in the Basse 
Foret de Coucy, and reached the outskirts of Folemtoray and Coucy-le- 
Chateau. German troops on the march in the direction of Folemtoray were 
caught under the furious fire of our batteries and dispersed with heavy

\
•sflfci

12.95 f
miles to
Crolsilles). Enemy attacks oi 
pf Boiry-Becquerelle were repulsed.

-■ our$14.95
îcially selected 
Michaels-Stern 

f any one line, 
ingle- Ü losses.

::14.95 ‘.‘North of Soissons we increased our gain;s and repulsed two counter
attacks directed againetftthe Vregny-Margival front.

j, ‘‘Active artillery fighting on both sides took place in the region of 

.Craonne (northeast of Soissons).
“On the Verdun -front our batteries effectively shelled the German 

organizations mortir-nt Hill 304 and northwest of Bezanvaux. ___
Further Progress Saturday.

Further . progress*--was made "Saturday night by the French towards 
St. Quentin from north of Grand Seraucourt, as wèll as on the east bank 
of the Ailette, south of Chauny, and in the region north of Soissons, the 
war office announce! today.

In the Verdun region the French captured parts of German trenches 
in the Malancourt Wood sector and repulsed a German attack near 
Apremont. * > -•»•

v The text of the statement is as follows:
“During the night we madd further progress north of Grand Serau

court, in the direction of SL Quentin. Between the Somme and the Glee 
the night was relatively calm. Prisoners taken by us yesterday belong to 
seven different regiments.

“On the east bank of the Ailette we advanced noticeably south of 
Chauny and consolidated our positions, as we did also in the region north 
of Soissons.

"West of the Meuse we executed a surprise attack and captured ele
ments of enemy trenches east of the Malancourt Wood. East of the Meiisé 

• a German attack upon one of our trenches in the direction of Apremont 
was repulsed with hand grenades. There is nothing to report from the 
rest of the front.
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(Concluded on Pzgc 7, Column 5).

On 26.00
Crolsilles:

“We entered the enemy's 
Loos and captured several prisoners and machine guns.

"An enemy raiding party entered our trenches early this morning 
west of Hulluch, but was ejected with loss, leaving prisoners in our hands.

,i A few of our men are missing.
considerable activity in the air yesterday. .Tv» important

trenches during the night northeast of FACING CANADIANSore -if

Prisoners Taken Are From 
Some of Germany’s Best 

Fighting Divisions.
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Great Numbers of Troops Massed Along North- 
front—Russia Turns From Reconstruc

tion Problems to Face Danger.

;<
. 'There was

railway junctions behind the enemy’s lines were bombed by our aeroplanes. 
A number of fights occurred. Eight hostile machines were driven down 

Four of our machines are missing.”
ern

out of control. «s'
ENEMY’S GUNS WEAK...

Fascinating War Pictures
The open fighting of the past ten days during the German retreat has 

presented war pictures fascinatingly spectacular and closely approximate 
the older ideals of martial splendors. The roads, or more exactly the rem
nants of roads, in some of the stricken districts of France, had been fairly

From an eminence on a recently evacu-

"But" continues the correspondent 
“Where the men respect their chiefs 
and the army is fortunate in its com
manders, it is uniikeSy that persistence 
in untutored claims will be allowed to 
prejudice the spring and summer 
campaigns. Moreover, reassuring re
ports have 'been received from Gen 
Rtiszky and from Gen. Judenich, who 
commands the Caucasian army.”

The correspondent declares tout the 
republican form of government Is mow 
assured.

internalLondon, March 25.—From 
troubles and the problems ot recon
struction the attention of Russia has 
suddenly, diverted to a new danger 
which threatens from without. There 
is now indisputable evidence that toe 
Germane are massing great numlbers 
of troops along the northern front 
ready for an" effort against Russia’s

Canadian Artillery Dominates 
Situation—Troops Are in

X

Four Miles Are Occupied.
Two of the advance forts la the defensive system of La Fere, a strong 

; point on the Hladenburg line, have been captured by the French, who barf 
also occupied the west hank of the River Oise from the outskirts of La Fehe 
as far north as Vendouil, a distance of about four miles. The new French 
success Is chronicled in the official report issued by the war office tonight, 
which adds that several villages on the east ba»k of the Ailette River 
have also been ta^n, the German rearguards being driven back. “

“North of the Somme,” says the statement, “we have forced back the 
enemy to the outskirts of Savy, where he had established himself ln a line 
of trenches prepared in advance from the Somme to th$ Oise.

“Our troops, continuing their success, gave battle to the enemy, who 
defended himself foot by foot, and pushed him about one kilometre north 
of Grand Seraucourt and Gibercourt, occupying the west bank of the Oise 
from the outskirts of La Fere as far north as Vendouil. Two advance forte 
of the defensive system of La Fere fell into our hands.

“South of the Oise, in spite of the inundations effected by the enemy, 
we made important progress on the east bank of the Ailette, regaining 
several villages and compelling the German rearguards to retire.

“In the lower section of the forest of Coucy, north of Sortons, there 
We found numerous German dead ln the trenches taken

Splendid Health.choked with troops on the move, 
ated German stronghold could be seen today a column of cavalry coming 
over a distant hill dipping down into a beautiful valley and rising again 
by a winding road to a broad, open field wheire camp was pitched for the 

At times the brown-hued horses and brown-clad men were almost in
winter landscape. At points further forward

Canadian Headquarters in , France, 
March 25. via London.—Our artillery 
carried out a bombardment on the 
Germain batteries in positions behind 
the enemy’s front line and put out of 

batteries occupying im- 
The bombardment 

Notwithstanding our 
Saturday with un

night
visible against the brown 
infantry detachments could be seen disappearing ln the distance, skirmish
ing, dodging, one unit covering another, until it seemed almost as if the 
days of Indian fighting had returned.

capital.
has been apprised ofThe country _

the new menace by a series ot pro- Warning Proclamations.
, ..___ ministers. Minister of War Guchkoff, accordingdamnations from tie ministers. ^ Petrorrad advlces on Saturday, is-
AJUuding to the military situation in 

Russia and the effect of tifoe revolution. people of the menace of spies eeek- 
. ,, fmn.+ Renter's I ins to uncover secrets of the national on the men at the front, Reuters Thg conoemtraition oX ltheae

Petrograd correspondent says: | spies in Petrograd was pointed to as
Minister Guchkoff’s statement • one element of danger against which

steps were immediately 
while the other menace was named as 
the concentration by the Germans of 
"great quantities of munitions, sup
plies and men’’ on the Russian north
ern front. Other despatches told of a 
conferences between Gen. Komileff, the 
new commander of the troops In toe 
Petrograd district, with the council' 
of workmen’s and soldiers' delegates, 
concerning the German concentration 
along *hds front, and of a great meet
ing of soldiers, on the Riga front at
tended by Gen. Dimitrieff and dele
gatee of the du mu, at which it was 
resolved unanimously to strata every 
effort for the defence of Russia.

t Glass 
Sale

action some 
portant points, 
continues today. a proclamation warning toe

Striking Change Seen.
movement is a striking change from the deadly staleness,

bombardment on 
abated vigor, the enemy’s response 
was notably weak.

:o»ted x Cont
orts, floral cut 
esign. Selling 
)day, each.

This open
the depression of fixed trench fighting. On the other hand, it is wonderful 
how the men, long inured to trench life, have come out in the open without

There is warmth below theT surfac

The damage, done
bv him was confined chiefly to the "War
villages already shot to pieces and that toe foe is at the gate is no mer

n°OuÏ patrolÎTre vigilant. A few lotion of vigilance and the enemy 

more prisoners brought in show that would be at Petrograd 
some of the best German fighting divt- The correspondent torn*

„ ™ this nart of the lines, refers to the repercussave action on toe 
810118 High Standard^of Health. troope of the consciousness that the

Figures officially available indicate army been the aitoiter of Russia s
how remarkably well the Canad a® de9tiny> which has manifested itself
00r?VeaaotCOwîntorrUin1he trenches. ,ln demands incompatible with military 
ThVretums show that sickness, which discipline, and says toat already 
Includes all accidents or injuries from there lg n0WB from various fronts of

„ ,e,Æ,,'!‘n S’C.r"«p. tO. 

of which Canadians form 
the first three weeks

necessary,
noticeable change in their condition.

from the wind which “Tommy” has learned to appreciate,
The slightest re- X

I! and a protection 
and which is not available now.

Following the German wake it is difficult to understand why the re
tiring army gives up without a fight some of the enormously strong posi
tions which are now in British or French hands. Of course these positions 
Including the high barriers of «he heaviest wire, could have been destroyed 
by sufficient concentration o? gunfire, as were the positions which the Ger- 

relinquish along the Ancre and the Somme, but the

2.95
5.is little change, 

by us yesterday north of M«fgival.
“A German long range gun, about twelve o’clock today, fired a num

ber of shells of heavy calibre on toe town of Soiesone.
“Artillery fighting has been quite marked in the regions of Berry-au- 

Bac and Rheims, as well as to Alsace in the direction of Violu-Py, south 
of Colde Saint Marie.”

mans were forced to 
retirement has saved the allies countless tone of ammunition.

The changes that have occurred within a few days in the territory
almost miraculous. Ruined villages

s Sugar and 
salie to-

6
2.95 other causes 

enemy, 
of the army
of PWrchDUth™gdaily average of men 
ta the hospital from sickness was 
less than twelve per thousand. The 
disease known as trench feet has been 
practically eliminated by careful 
treatment and precautionary mea-

recentiy occupied by the Germans are
which two" days ago seemed Isolated within the zone of deadly desolation, 
had military traffic policemen on duty on their main streets today. Ad- 

hospitals have been established and divisional aod brigade head
quarters taken up, while on the corners of the shattered villages, black-

anvil and

;BIG ANTI-CONSCRIPTION 
RALLY HELD AT QUEBEC

Clocks in United Kingdom
To Move Forward an Hour

French Advance Continues.
i'-f A- :The rapidity of the German retreat has somewhat diminished, but the 

French, advance
between the advance and rearguards has been sharp at various points, but 

have been unable to withstand the pressure of the French 
All obstacles placed in the way of the oncoming French 

with indomitable, energy and spirit, with which the men are 
imbued more than ever since they left the trenches for toe open country.

The hardships of bivouacs and iron rations are borne with the utmost 
cheeriness, because the French soldiers feel that they are liberating ffom 
serfdom their fellow citizens, who have been under the sternest German 
rule for more than two years. , . w\-

The Associated Press correspondent with the troope encountered some 
difficulties which confront the pursuing army. At five different 

French tried to cross the canaL- but on each occasion wefe

I vanced S;continuée eastward of St. Quentin Canal. The fighting
Lucien Cannon, Defeated Liberal 

Candidate, Is Included Among 
the Speakers. - •

Quebec, March 25.—St. Peter's Mar
ket Hall was too email to accommodate 
the large crowd tonight to attend toe 
anti-oortacrlptfon ■meeting—some 3000 
gaining- admission while many more 
were turned away. ,

The unanimous feeling of the meet
ing against conscription was mani
fested by the enthusiastic applause 
which greeted Armand Lavergne and

KSÏÏ fmM**. in «. Dor-

. ■*,*, •lst.
tZz szsi ~ s art stfsawas/s

tessussz szs Æclssar- •-«- -—

London. March 25.—All clocks in 
the United Kingdom. U is announced 
officially, will be moved f«vaad °"« 

o’clock in the morning or 
The clocks will be moved

ringing with the sound of hammer uponsmith chops were
soup-kitchens wrete sending out their savory odors, 
visible the activities of a great army moving forward.

Major-generals and brigadier-generals who a few days ago occupied com
fortable houses behind the old fixed positions are directing operations today 
from huts and dugouts. and thoroly enjoying the change. Motoring over 
pontoon brjîiges nastily thrown across streams to replace the permanent 
structures fblown up by the Germans, was ooe of the many novelties offered

Another has been to eee Indian sheiks, khaki clad

Everywhere were the Germane 
forward move, 
are overcomeSsrsw'-ftssssagainst typhoid fever among the Can-ifrÆVi toSTssstiS?. ^ ,m. , t_ Mr..

llflve naased into England. Bel- moved forward one hour for the period 
Sum and* France since the war began, betWeen April 1 andS^t^O^France 
fSder greatly varying conditions, only | also wm move its clock forward one 
xo ™^f typhold have occurred in hour, beginning March 29. 
two and eight months, and one
death At present It is believed that 
otay 15 men ln the division are not 
Inoculated, ln the South African war 
two-thirds of the total number of 
deaths was due to

hour at 2 
April 8.

has issued 
ail clocks shall be

ight-inch size
liins to- 3_45

The

L£
by the pre^eut situation, 
and with immehse khaki turbans on their heads, moving forward as patrols. :m China to Break With Austria

If Reply Is Not Satisfactory
Germans Admit Defeat.

German rear guards engaged with hostile forces near Beaumetz and 
Roisel and east of the Crozat Canal on the front in northern France have 
fallen back, according to orders, after inflicting losses, German arm*; head
quarters announced today. A French attack near Vregny, northeast of 

Sedesoos. was repulsed.
The British and French lost 17 aeroplanes, the statement reports.
“Lively fighting activity in the angle between the Somme and the 

Crozat Canal is reported from the western front,” reads tonight’s sup
plementary army headquarters report,

“From the eastern and Macedonian fronts nothing important has been 
icsorted.”

of the 
places the
pulled up suddenly by a yawndng opening where a bridge had been blown 
up. but they eventually crossed by * pontoon.

Pollution of the Wells.
As the French progress continues the extent to which the countryside 

hae been laid waste increases; not a dwelling remains Intact. This is not 
the result of artillery fire, but specially prepared bombs, which were 
placed In the buildings as the Germans left. Cottages and farmhouses, 
which once housed nearly 100,009 peasant farmers, hare thus been reod-

.

Fern Pots, 50 
today, 3#45 ! A HURRY CALL.
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